Francis turbines that are directly coupled to a synchronous generator operate at constant rotational speed around a design point characterized by a given water head, flow and guide vane aperture. When important changes occur in headwater level in power stations with large reservoirs, the turbines suffer a significant loss of efficiency. By applying variable speed technology it may be possible to adapt the runner speed and to operate with a higher efficiency over a wide range of water heads. This investigation is intended to reveal the possible benefits of using variable speed operation in regard to gains in efficiency and power output. Based on model test data it is possible to determine the characteristic curves of unitary speed and unitary flow of the respective prototype turbine for varying guide vane apertures. By varying rotor speed it is possible to maintain values that correspond to maximum efficiency. An analysis is made keeping guide vane aperture constant and introducing a proportionality factor of water flow to corresponding power output. The results show that for guide vane apertures and heads different from the design point, best efficiencies can be kept by adjusting rotor speed. At heads lower than the design head, significant efficiency gains can be achieved. Consequently, a significant proportion of the flow can be saved while generating the same amount of power. 
Introduction 12
Francis turbines are the most common water turbines in use today. The turbines are generally connected by their shaft directly to a generator, which is itself connected to the electric grid. The mechanical rotational energy of the turbine is converted by the generator into electric energy. In nearly all cases the generators used are synchronous machines because of their great advantages producing voltage and frequency of the grid and providing reactive power for consumers and network. Due to its direct connection to the grid the generator's rotor spins at a constant speed, the frequency of the grid. Equally, because of its direct coupling the 1 Gregor Paul Heckelsmueller. Renewable Energy Engineering B.Sc., University of Stuttgart, Germany. Affiliation: University of Stuttgart, Germany. E-mail: gregor.heckelsmueller@t-online.de turbine's runner spins with this same rotational velocity. This configuration is subsequently referred to as "conventional".
Typically Francis turbines are designed for operation at a constant speed around a best operation point characterized by head, discharge and guide vane aperture. If one of these parameters change and the turbine operates at an off-design operation point it may suffer a significant efficiency loss at any guide vane aperture. Due to operation at off-design water heads, changes can occur in the velocity triangles of the inlet and exit flow. At the inlet to the rotor blades shock losses may occur and flow instabilities at the exit provoke further drops in efficiency. The guide vane position has a How to cite: Heckelsmueller, G. P. (2015) . Application of variable speed operation on Francis turbines. Ingeniería e Investigación, 35(1), 12-16. DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.15446/ing.investig.v35n1.44995 direct effect on the inlet velocity. Therefore this investigation studies the effect on the efficiency of the application of variable speed technology on a single Francis turbine. By influencing the rotor velocity the flow velocity triangle may be adapted to operate at different water heads with less efficiency losses. Furthermore it evaluates if it is possible to quantify the benefits of variable speed technology with data provided by typical turbine model tests. As the tests are performed by the turbine manufacturer in any case, it would be a great advantage if the benefits of installing a variable speed system or retrofitting such a system in an existing turbinegenerator set could be evaluated with the data provided by the manufacturer. A method of analysis is described and applied to the data set.
Several investigations concerning the influence of variable speed technology on hydro power turbines have already been carried out. Fraile-Ardanuy et al. evaluated the advantages of applying variable speed technology on hydro generation regarding turbine, generator and control system. A gain of 6.5% of average annual energy output and several environmental benefits are discovered. Farell et al. illustrate the effects of variable speed design as a flow control device. Furthermore possible efficiency augmentations are investigated, both for fixed-blade, fixed-vane turbines and turbines with wicket gates and adjustable blades. For Francis turbines a decreasing flowrate Q was found for increasing speeds and constant guide vane aperture and water head. However, no improvement of efficiency was registered for constant heads and off-design flows. Campos Barros et al. examined three advantages of operating over a range of speed for Francis, Kaplan and propeller turbines: environmental benefits, energy gains and avoidance of cavitation. In the case of Francis turbines a slight average energy increase is found with a variation of frequency of up to ±20% being necessary. Additionally it shows that operation points prone to cavitation could be reduced or even avoided by variable speed technology.
As cavitation and similar secondary effects such as vibrations depend on head, aperture and rotational velocity, varying the rotor speed strongly influences the cavitational limits given in conventional operation. Therefore in this investigation, heads beyond these limits are also considered even though in conventional operation it is not recommended to operate the turbine in this manner.
The Francis turbine studied in this research has a 2.37 m diameter and 20 rotor blades. It is located at 306m (MSL) and operates at a range of water heads of 357.60 m to 282.00 m with a 322.00 m nominal head. Corresponding power outputs are from 147.5 MW up to 210 MW with a nominal power output of 184 MW. These conditions give the specific speed of 112.59
. At its design point of 322 m and with a nominal aperture of 178 mm the turbine operates with Q =61.17 m³/s.
Variable speed generator technology
In order to change the runner speed, the rotor velocity of the generator has to be variable. There are several technical solutions to do this. These solutions normally suffer from high additional costs, as they provide full-scale conversions, i.e. provide operation at any frequency. But as only a limited change of the rotor speed would be necessary, a less expensive doubly fed induction generator (DFIG) and a power electronic converter with a lower converter rate in comparison to total machine rating is the most promising alternative. As DFIG are already very common in wind generators, technology to vary rotor speed in generators is both available and fully developed. Other advantages are a better reactive power handling and therefore a contribution to grid stability.
The stator is directly connected to the grid. The rotor in contrast gets its voltage and frequency from an electronic power converter. It introduces a slip frequency AC field current, thereby allowing the rotor to spin faster or slower than the grid frequency. Normally this change accounts for up to ±30% of the original frequency. As the DFIG rotor is directly connected by the shaft to the turbine runner, it is possible to vary the turbine speed.
Model test and data source
In hydraulic turbine engineering analytical calculations of efficiency and other effects on the turbine are difficult or impossible. Even though digital computer models and numeric calculations are well developed, comprehensive digital simulations are expensive and lack accuracy. Therefore model tests are important to examine the characteristics of a turbo machine experimentally. A scaled down model of the latest prototype was tested according to IEC 60193. Using similarity laws, the results of these model tests are converted to non-dimensional form and valid for all turbines that are geometrically similar to the model. The examined model has a diameter of 0.36 m. While the runner speed of the model is variable, the prototype has a fixed speed of 360 rpm.
The model tests evaluate turbine behavior amongst others in efficiency terms. Thus, the rotational speed and the guide vane aperture of the turbine model were altered keeping the water head constant. The resulting data consists of 15 data sets for each guide vane aperture varying flow. Some base data of this examination is illustrated in Table 1 . The torque resulting on the shaft was measured by a Prony brake. Hereby, brake pads slow down the axis. The torque equals a lever arm that actuates the pads times the applied force at its end. Losses due to bearing friction along the shaft were given as frictional torque. The total torque uncertainty is given as 0.081%, which consists of systematic uncertainty and repeatability. According to IEC 60193 overall maximum experimental inaccuracies account for 0.1% due to random errors. At least five measurements were taken of one predefined point to verify the deviation.
Evaluation of data and approach of analysis
The efficiencies for different flows are obtained by a comparison of mechanical output power and hydraulic power. Subscripts "M" below refer to the turbine model. The mechanical output power , is defined as:
with rotational speed and torque . The hydraulic power ,ℎ is:
with discharge , water head , density and acceleration due to gravity = 9.7932 2 for test conditions on-site. Consequently, the efficiency results as:
Due to different fluid dynamic conditions, the Reynolds number during the model test was lower than the constant Reynolds number of the model * = 7 10 6 . Therefore higher losses occurred during the test and the efficiency has to be scaled up in a first step to the reference conditions of the model according to IEC 60193. The standard defines the Reynolds number of reference as:
= 7 10 6 .
The scale-up formula for the efficiency * corresponding to the constant Reynolds number of the model is given as: * = + Δ
with being the model efficiency and:
The scalable losses are defined as:
with loss distribution coefficient which is the ratio of relative scalable losses to relative total losses. For a Reynold number of reference 7x10 6, is 0.7 for Francis turbines according to IEC 60193. The Reynolds number during the tests is given as:
with model diameter , the angular velocity:
and the kinematic model viscosity:
is the arithmetic mean of the water temperature during the test of each guide vane aperture.
In a second step the efficiency has to be scaled up to the hydraulic conditions of the prototype according to IEC 60193. The step up to prototype conditions is defined as:
with:
The prototype Reynolds number is given as:
with prototype diameter , the angular velocity of the prototype:
and the kinematic prototype viscosity:
is the water temperature of the prototype, determined as = 22.5°. According to IEC 60193 the transposition of formulas (4) to (14) includes a maximum error of 0.27%.
The results of the efficiency tests are transformed into unitary discharge Q11 and unitary rotational speed n11 by:
with being the turbine diameter and by:
Q11 and n11 are non-dimensional figures that are unique to each set of similar turbines at a specific guide vane aperture. In theory, they correspond to a turbine with a 1 m diameter and a 1 m head. Q11 and n11 depend on each other and form characteristic curves for a given guide vane aperture. By means of model turbine tests it is possible to find for every test point its Q11-n11-pair of value and the corresponding efficiency. For a given guide vane aperture, the maximum efficiency point is clearly characterized by its Q11 and n11-values. Consequently, the turbine is operating with maximum efficiency if it shows these unitary values. For any turbine operation point in fixed speed mode, it is possible to determine its corresponding values of Q11 and n11 according to equations (15) and (16). If the turbine is not operating in its design point, a difference Δ 11 exists between the 11, in conventional operation mode and its value 11, = in the maximum efficiency point:
In order to compensate for this difference and to operate with 11, = the current value 11, has to be changed. Considering equation (16) an intended change of n11 has to be carried out by a change of speed using variable speed technology as D is geometrically constant and H is forced by external conditions. Therefore the necessary speed change Δ of the prototype, in order to operate with 11, = , results as:
A rotational speed change provokes a discharge change. As it can be evidenced in equation (15), changing Q also changes Q11 as and H remain constant. Therefore n11 and Q11 correlate and form a pair of values.
The difference Δ of the efficiencies for operation mode at conventional speed and under variable speed drive is:
As model tests only offer discrete data, spline interpolations are made to obtain continuous gradients of Q11, n11 and efficiency. Any head within the limits of operation is investigated for every examined guide vane aperture. For discrete head 0.5 m steps the corresponding value of n11 is calculated and the nearest maximum of efficiency found. In the case of "no maximum at all" the local maximum at the edge of the limits is chosen. Apart from the differences (17) Furthermore it is possible to obtain the power output difference of the prototype turbine in conventional operation and at maximum efficiency operation. Conventional power output is defined as:
power output at maximum efficiency is defined as:
Moreover, a discharge-to-power factor is defined for both constant and variable rotational speed mode and according to:
F shows directly the consequences of the higher efficiency by demonstrating how many m 3 /s are necessary to produce one megawatt.
Results
In order to generalize results, all figures are made of non-dimensional referring values to their corresponding nominal value, i.e. heads are referred to the design head, speed to design speed. Operating at these design values, the turbine shows maximum efficiency with the nominal guide vane aperture. To approach the real continuous distribution of guide vane apertures, discharges and power outputs are spline interpolated over the range of aperture.
The maximum guide vane aperture is 197.7 mm, the minimum is 66.0 mm. Figures are presented for nominal guide vane aperture of 134 mm, for an aperture of 178 mm and for the technical maximum of 197.7 mm. The first two sets are based on interpolated data. Figure 1 shows the curves of maximum efficiency for conventional operation mode and for variable speed operation mode and the rotor speed necessary for the latter. Figure 2 shows the corresponding discharge-to-power relations in conventional and variable speed operation.
The following descriptions are made for the analysis of the nominal guide vane aperture of 178 mm and refer to the middle graphs of Figure 1 and Figure 2 . As expected, the efficiency curves coincide at the turbine's design point at H/Hdesign=1, Figure 1 . Here the turbine achieves its highest efficiency of 95.75%. Away from this point, efficiencies fall rapidly in conventional operation especially for smaller heads than the design head. At 60% of the design head the turbine merely offers an efficiency of 77%, for a head 40% above design head efficiency drops to 93% (Figure 1 ). By applying variable speed technology it is possible to operate within a range of ±40% of design head with the maximum efficiency of 95.75%, assuming a nominal guide vane aperture. Above the design head an increase to 117.5% of conventional speed is necessary, below H/Hdesign=1 a reduction to 77.5% of conventional speed has to be done. Due to this speed adjustment it is possible to improve the turbine efficiency by 22% at a head of 40% less than the design head and by 3% at a head of 40% greater than the design head. The corresponding discharge-to-power relations as shown in Figure 2 coincide at the design point and diverge for heads above and below. That means that different heads from the nominal head consume less water to produce the same amount of power in variable speed operation than in conventional operation mode thanks to the increased efficiency. The difference is very small for greater heads than the design head. However, it becomes increasingly important for lower heads. For a head of 60% of the design head, it is possible to save up to 25% of discharge while offering the same power output. It is also worth mentioning that the corresponding discharge mode is generally influenced by speed variations as well. Increased speed of the Francis turbine causes a flow decrease, while a decrease causes an increased discharge. However, the augmentation of efficiency outweighs these effects. Below the design head efficiency gains are greater than discharge augmentations due to the lower speed generating 1 MW. Above the design head both effects combine and produce a reduced flow. Comparing the figures of the nominal guide vane aperture with the ones given in Figure 1 and Figure 2 for an aperture of 75% and 111% several statements valid for all guide vane apertures can be done. The analyses of other guide vane apertures have corresponding results. The application of variable speed technology allows operating at any head with the highest possible efficiency corresponding to the actual guide vane aperture. By varying rotor speed the turbine returns to the optimum of its n11-Q11-curve operating at a maximum efficiency. At the design points no benefit is possible as the turbine already operates at its maximum efficiency. However, for heads less than the design head an application of variable speed technology has significant benefits for all apertures. Efficiency gains are remarkable and so are corresponding discharge savings while generating the same power output. For higher heads than the design head possible advantages of variable speed operation are marginal for all guide vane apertures.
Transferability and conclusions
Since in this example only one turbine data is examined the transferability of results has to be considered. The examined Francis turbine is used in a high-head hydropower plant, where distinctive changes of water head are less common. However, it shows the typical trend of efficiency of Francis turbines for varying heads.
The results allow several conclusions. Firstly, it is possible for most heads and most guide vane apertures to improve the Francis turbine's efficiency by applying variable speed technology. By varying the rotor speed, the best efficiency corresponding to the existing aperture can be exploited. However, the technology is best used if the actual water head lies below the design head at the applied guide vane aperture. A potential change of the aperture depending on reservoir water level should therefore be contemplated. Hereby a change of discharge due to speed variation and as a consequence a change of power output has to be considered. Consequently, no statement about recommended guide vane configuration for respective heads is possible, as desired discharge and power output depend strongly on the power plant operator. As a result, variable speed operation offers a multitude of new regulating and operating strategies for power plant operators, all of them utilizing an improved efficiency at any non-design operation point. This examination shows that speed variations of about ±20% of conventional speed are necessary to operate within a range of ±40% of the design head at maximum efficiency. As the efficiency curves of the evaluated turbine shows, a typical gradient no greater speed variation should be needed for Francis turbines in general.
An application of variable speed technology for Francis turbines is especially relevant for low-head turbines. Results show that the difference of maximum efficiencies in conventional and in variable speed operation increases for rising or falling heads. Analogous to diverging efficiencies, less discharge at constant power output is necessary using variable speed operation. As head variations in low head turbines compared to design head tend to be significant, efficiency gaps rise rapidly and advantages of variable speed design can be fully utilized. Moreover, this investigation shows that model tests are adequate for a first examination of variable speed operation.
Finally, explicit cavitation tests are necessary for variable speed operation. Conventional cavitation tests as done during model turbine test loops are not sufficient. Cavitation depends amongst others strongly on rotational velocity. Consequently cavitational limits should be different with variable speed technology.
